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1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?
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FEEDBACK FORM PASSO UT/REG U I.AR STUDENTS

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whether teachers come on 6me in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whetherthey explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their ledures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?
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1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whetherteachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

a. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

5. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?
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1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?
3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?
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1. Whether the syllabus is cornpleted in time ?
2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?
s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whetherthe doubts are cleared ?
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1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

s. whether the doubts are cleared ?
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1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. whether their letlures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. whether the doubts are cleared ?
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1. Whether the slllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whetherteachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whetherthe doubts are cleared ?
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1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whethertheir concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whetherthey explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

L Whether the doubts are cleared ?
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Signature of the Student
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1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whetherteachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whethertheir lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?
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1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whethef their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?
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Email ld.
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1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the toplc clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

s. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

Yes/94

Yes/0b

YaclNo

\eslW
\eslW
Yes/No

J.rlNo ,
YeslNd
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1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

s. whether the doubts are cleared ?

O f rnuJ'Con1
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)eslNo
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1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?
s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

lroulnrk Yr-,y
Signature 6f the Student
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1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ? Yds/No

2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ? y&/ruo

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ? Yes/M
4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ? U/s/t'to

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ? Yps/No

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ? v/r/n"
7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ? yes/lr/

s. Whether the doubts are cleared ? Y6/tlo

pa.A/hl A*ti
Signature of the Student
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1. Whetherthe syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subjed tau8ht is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

Yes/No
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vesI6
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Yds/No
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1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

5. Whether their ledures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is wel! ?

8. Whetherthe doubts are cleared ?
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1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their ledures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?
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8.

Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

whether their voice is clear & audible ?

Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

Whether their lectures are fruitful?

Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

Whether the doubts are cleared ?

-.WNo
_bslno
\eslMl

.)lgslNo
;JcslNo
.lts/No
)hslt'lo
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Email ld.
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1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are f.uitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

ve5/No

rFrltlo
J,edNo
Uey'No

tdNo
\esl!/rc-

\YedNo
Yes/lla'/
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Signature of the Student
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1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

f&s/t'to
JrslNo
vFs/No

Yeslr19..-

-Yes/No
Yes/W

lYDslNo
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Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

Whetherteachers come on time in the class ?

Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

Whether they explEin the topic clearly ?

Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

Whether the doubts are cleared ?

UYerNo
\esNe/

Qulr), Xumar,l
SiBnature of the Student
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1. whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

s. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

:o{n.
lYlno
Yes/Ip

WNo
lealNo
Yes/ud
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gz/no
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Signature of the Student

Name of the student , .KIRA.IS...

Course

Session

class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Emailld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

,"....Et{ir[-

,- ..... 2,o91. =...2.Q-z-*.

:-......1.09-6

,-.......?a*s.64.9S-19........... .. ...........



Course

Session

class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

ADARSH COLLEGE, RAIDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGULAR STUDENTS

Name of the student ,- .-B-iSl-'-#. l{ u.rn o;u'

lozt - 2oLL
iO<

, ...R.AJF.S.tl.K!l.r.n.R 8i ?9 9 @rmoi-[ ' co'rn
''......'...,..,'....\

,- ....6..P.a.1.4...3-2.11.S.!1.

,- ....8.t. 39....9?.8^.!.......!.-D-.?.J..........

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whetherteachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

Us/ltlo
Jert'lo
Yes/No-
Yes/W
Ite.sy'No

.YeflNo

,Jec/l'lo

iG#No

Bish+t RuT .natti
Signature of the Student



Course

Session

class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

lMobile No.

Aadhar No.

ADARSH COLLEGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGULAR STUDENTS

UG/PG

Name of the student , ..1(A4e1........UA*Wn.

, ... B.'.,A...2r$Ailt klPno r*Lil....

. qh)t 
- ,^)a-'

,-........*.1.0.

, ..93kt.p.?.132*:

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

s. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

,@/tlo
dfes/No

Jbs/No
Yestrlo-

&s/No
Yes/[P

Jf.s/No
JeflNo

rcan) uoAnna
signaYure of the student

:.1@
,. .. t<ryafu**tra I bz. @ fin*il,on



UG

AOARSH COLI.EGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGULAR STUDENTS

Name of the student ," ...furt.dLy......ku.n.ni.

, .......8n5.1,i.th. :a.,.n.

l-,.,,,..,0,2,*,

,- ....Aatna d..$.ail[t y*..os.u..@..Enail' u to

, ......95.0.88.1.1.2 -0..8

Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No,

Aadhar No.

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

.Yc6lNo

JeYNo

J9s/No
YeslNo-

Jes/No
-\€flNo
-ve-yruo

Yes/Dtd

.\ail.Arla *r-ot;
Signature of the Student

t ...... 2-Q.?.1.-.L-A 2.k



ADARSH COLLEGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGUI.AR STUDENTS

UG/PG

Name of the student . ...Sr.rOn..... kUfnqmi

Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?
5. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

Yes/No-/

JEs/No
L-Yes/Np

Yes/\9--
t-]es/No

Yes/Np---..'-.-

VYes/No

,, YfslNo

Signature of the Student

)ur^ |<urt"ini

. Qnql-q4-
,-........1..[.L1..

,;;; o*isbfrilJ, .,
,. ....85.s..9.0r.r"07i-............:.......



ADARSH COI.LEGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGULAR STUDENTS

Name of the Student

Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Emailld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

........Qo21..:...}.h

,-......h.h3..

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?
s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

,- .Srr$Ji"J* so.o.6. q*ir\. 
" 
rm

,-...610.1.*hs+33.

Signa

Yz{ino
Yes/Sd

\)ktNo
Yes/tld

ua(/ruo

Ve/s/no

\),e</No

l4/n,

UG/PG



AOARSH COLLEGE, RAJDHANWAR

Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGUI.AR STUDENTS

Name orthe student, ....I7iLk^l. No"x
,-........8.:.4

,. ...q..q.)..)..........:...1.0.2.f

, ..............9-.26-

'-..Roshoo.r-ir.en..o.?*6...6..1*nar'l . com
, J5--q85.9 9247 ...<

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?
3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?
4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?
s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?
6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

Yg;lNo?
Yesl€

/Yes/No 
---veslttd',--

Yeslfi6
YerF
Yes/No

ftyilr^l Un;
Signature of the Student

, ....... ..82.8',.D-.7 f,6.!,t.....t.a1*. .. .



ADARSH COLI.EGE, RA,IDHANWAR

FEEDBAC( FORM PASSOUT/REGUI.AR STUDENTS

Name of the student, ....[:lUpgR....l*U]-44.RL

,-........3.:..A:

+z

Course

Session

Class RollNo.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

,- .... t iup- uR.kRf .+o-tt . @ "g.r,-3. l:. Ca n(t
,. ... . I 8.1 5 r: s :6t0 6 ?. _"-...... .......... ..

,- .......5.881i.J.62r.tso.

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?
s. Whethe. they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

uY6lNo
-Ws/No
)M/No
.Ps/trto
Y"r/\P
Yes/l$t/

JDs/No
JaslNo

il,fu2 h"^"'?
Signatule of the Student

.- Q091 - 202+



ADARSH COLLEGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGULAR STUDENTS

Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

Name or the student, ...P-f,:-.f .)..... )tU y nnr,. $"A ( eh)
,- . .......2Q 2.L.-...2"e2-f

3I

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whetherthe doubts are cleared ?

Yes/t'to

FtAo-
veshf
{r4.
}(/t'to
Yes/hi
\Eztflo
Uto

q.ti h{\.ofii
signature #the student

. S-S'c<-..



ADARSH COI.I,EGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGUI.AR STUDENTS

/;\
Name of the student ,. .....r..!.T1..\7 .. h.*.r:.*::r1... . .....

course , .....0.:...1.:..Y...(...4*:.)............. ...

_ 305
Session

Class RollNo.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

, . f g..n n #. ti.r>s h. -'1..?..r..*. Q . 9 n1 e; I " ( o tn' |/ (/- " 'r'1 "'
._ 99DggeD\Dt v

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?
4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?
s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whethertheir lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whetherthe doubts are cleared ?

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

t@o
Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/ti6-

. ieoA-(%"rytx\-
S i gn iti-re of lhe St udent



ADARSH COLI.EGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGUtAR STUDENTS

UG/PG

,- ...... fu 2t..,..2p..L..L

. o40

,- .flKU.ANSllrSlNitA.9-oo.+frrnat:.om

,- ..S.l.or-hlt-+0.

,- ..336.+-3S.0,3,.O10.s

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6- Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

Name of the student ,. P.:i\.qnSL . ..kU ... Siff l.rr,.(l

course ,.8;A...
Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

-!esltlo

p-t5prAh; Sin).u
Si gnature oYthe Student

-)€slNo
)tes/No
Je5lNo

;tzsltto-
-PslNo
1'es/W

,.Ies/No



UG

ADARSH COI.LEGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSO UT/REG U I.AR STUDENTS

, . ...[.ncrhsh.. .. . tur.e.. tr. .. 94....
0

-....2.02I...:....2,P.1*.h... .

,-........'IOsu

St '{4J&"9L-signaturE of the student

Name of the student ,- ....5}W.e4orrah;.....h*rnnn

Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

.y9"/t\o

J#do
Yes/N.o--

lllro
.lrllo
pno
Je#No

!glt!o

' ..Sbr.e.e4mx.lu.$.s.hani.8.?...O..gtrnil com

,- ....62-D.k5.so3:-\

,- ...-qH.{....r.0.1}.. .. .21?s

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whether teachers come on 6me in the class ?

3. whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?



ADARSH COI.LEGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGUtAR STUDENTS

UG/PG

rs)...8.'..fl..tRt

,-..[sg.I.:.]!._o.st

,-....*.}*

1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

1.

L

Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?
Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

Whetherthe doubts are cleared ?

?oo'!utcu,qqvi
Signature of the Student

Name orthe student,-?..0.0Jn...1(Ut$.0t

Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Emailld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

l!#ttto
Yes/W

Yy'aotes/$/-
&#no
JNNo
Yes/$t /
y4No



UG

ADARSH COI.IEGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEDBACI( FORM PASSOUT/REGUI.AR STUDENTS

Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

ves/tt6/

-Y.{i.
)4/No _

vestllo/
)eslNo
)diuo
){slt'to
)e{no

tN\o f"troUee'lr
Signature of the Student

Name of the student , ..l\li*l*........Ltnv*r.o.

.......0,..0

,-.....xflI .--.:Lon"-Lt:

,-.......8.5.h.

,. Nlsl10/\lIg[]nshsi-},a-hiyL,tr t t'l
,. hgSt-9-bhst-
,-...32i1i1....I.9.9.0 .&t .9

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?
s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?



ADARSH COLLEGE, RAIDHANWAR

FEEDEACK FORM PASSOUT/REGULAR STUDENTs

, . -Sngrsn.S r.N..H.A..Name ofthe Student

Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

,- ......E-N.cnL:s.tt . L.G..,..F)

t.2a..

'- 
.S.nnrsr.rur,r.e@...6rnnr.u.-Co.n*..

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject tau8ht is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

)e6lno
Yes/tlz

Jes/tlo
{9:/ruo
Slno
Yes4/
Jeslllo

UG

W*o

S fu.^+i Si"A^
Signature of the Student

,- ......Q,.Q2.1..-..?-.4.alr....................... ....

:- ..... -1192.181.8t1.o



Name of the Student

Course

Session

class Roll No,

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

ADARSH COI"I.EGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGULAR STUDENTS

:- ..........:6.5.:

. lA'fA

r..3(.33S1n.*.85

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

tdno
w(/t'to
ye1in,

@tc
Yes/bd
vo<fr,to

rt(/t'lo
w.s/t'lo

gru"$o/ 9'r
Signature of the Student

,- ..9 Ay,AL..1.E.v..........

,-....8.td.......:

r ......Io...:H..-...?.9r.*.

'- 
.,..9.*3385r.....?.?.L.5.......



ADARSH COIIEGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEDBAC( FORM PASSOUT/REGUI.AR STUDENTS

Nameof the student . .Jlr.*[[n*^.......kVVn,Cn-.....f Lo^vn-rn^ ,

- aOLl...=...L!j..'.

, ..S/.J.[a*..?]?-]e.d ?--9e.: @ 2 w*,1 . co^

' .......?.3)-89d.19. 9.3

Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Emailld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whetherteachers come on time in the class ?
3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?
4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?
s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?
6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?
7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?
8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

dslxo
t*fx"
Yes/lte-/

--Y€s/No
J€fl\,lo
.l€rNo
Y.n6,

J*/G

,- ......V. 4,8 -..............

: ....+1" & J_. *....o9 Jt_.-..2033..



Course

Session

Clars Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

ADARSH COLLEGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGUI.AR STUDENTS

I,'GlPG

Name orthe student,- ..4r{1.f...k.st27.nr....V?.r.anq,

,.........Q..hl-:..f.r..rn-X-....(,.8*0/

,...k*{rrl-.ru.t-t7@77o."n
, ...7.,r -</ 3...9.7. si:. q...:-...........

,- ...ff 6. 2..8 "{...9. /. "f..t/-f ........

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. whether their concept on the subject tau8ht is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

t/.Oo,,.

,Jes/Ys<

SrzlNo
ves/r[92/

.YeYNo

trdNo
J€clNo
JeglNo

J6/no

A.h4yjy:
SGrlatrrG-of the student

,.... X?d./-. ... /r.4.9..



FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGUtAR STUDENTS

UG/PG

Nameorthestudent, .S.URAf,"K'UllA'R RD-X "'

course,.fhl.b:L1.611" lne'nv'fr) "'

session ,...1LAL1"= A-p" )--q '

class Roll No

Univ. Roll

Emailld.

Mobile No

Aadhar No.

AOARSH COLLEGE, RAJDHANWAR

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

5.

1.

8.

<u,v-)s teAn^- RPlt
siEnature of the Student

,- .5U.RALkv-naARR.0v.Rslg.?d6 @$a x" ' tu*
,..3}.6.63.6..a=..2.V

,. aa..a.5..1..3..tLu t 1...3?......

Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

Whether the doubts are cleared ?

*/^'
Jdluo
-Y9rNo
i"rW

Y,'Ifi
i#f"
rQ/t'to



Name of the student :- ...........AflI.Qlnc!-. fl*;
...........8.'A

:-........1.!:-.**

r ..........t.0.S.O

Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

ADARSH COI.LEGE, RAjDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGULAR STUDENTS

UG/PG

,-,......3$59p.!95.h9.

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

Yes/Np/
Jer/No
Jes/No
x"<fro
-Yes/No
.v<{no
lGlNo
\edlo.'

Signature of the Student

' ....Rc:..n*hJ.$.nc,h+L..0.(r*@ gr.*il' r-GrYn



ADARSH COLLEGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGULAR STUDENTS

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?
3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?
4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?
s. Whether they explaln the topic clearly ?
6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?
8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

\,feslNo
.leclruo

l)dsltlo
\XslNo

Yeslld
Yes/Ud

\esl$
vY6s/No

Name of the student ,- ....4.:.ttr..*.....8s.1

Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Emailld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

, R.t.1:j.!.?.!.i9.!.!.t.

101q 14 aE rr
, .+*Q1 q|22 9.1 1.?

lrl,*+= 2<1
Signature of the stu'dentJ



ADARSH COLLEGE, RAIDHANWAR

TEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGUtAR STUDENTS

UG/PG

Name orthe student,-....SI\r{Skt.!-...\ssmR*....\.rfAqv

Course :_

)If..:=..')-.-q
class Roll No. ,- ............5-.b.5:

Emaind. ,-....dKs5$+b*.@qmor\,.sstn
MobireNo.,-........k.1-s.L.t.B+15.:L

3.8. $:. S S..!_h --s-+S S...

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ? Yes/t>--
6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ? Yes/No

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ? vlcyNo
8. Whether the doubts are cleared ? \'y€#l!b

\\.Pq& on - hr^a"tr" \oJ"V/ 
sienutur. ofthe student

t6*o
L--Yeg/No

\*.)leYNo
Yesllg.-^



ADARSH COLI.EGE, RA,IDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGUTAR STUDENTS

UG/PG

Name orthe student ,- ....-*#r**;...AS.11.0-l(.....Ly.y$\q i A'^/o d !
course,. Eilu.l-L(-1.......n-q.hqd........

session ,-......?8..:..02; .2il.*.....................

crass Rort No. , ... .. ......9.9.{

Univ. Roll :-

Aadhar No. , ... ....//.d 89......}-l 
-3-\....3.1.31

1. Whether the syllabus is com pleted in time ? yfeS/lto
2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ? SteiNo
3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ? JeVNo
4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ? yes$O-

5. Whether they explain the topic clearly ? yerNo
6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ? vveslg,-

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ? Lyes/No
8. Whether the doubts are cleared ? Yes/$

Emaird.,-.AsHsB:r-.pny'r-C)..0.51.'.@$tn\r't-, (orr^,

MobireNo., 6.?$.0:-u.h-t.!{............. . . ..

Signature of the Student

N^ru Ju.^* W,



ADARSH COLI.EGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGULAR STUDENTS

UG/PG

.r.!..6.o

,- ....s.4N.p-.F,r.E P-.eRA6.S..p-. )rf-f.r4 A 2 ( 8 @ 3^ t'

sq6e

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whethertheir concept on the sub]ect taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whethertheir lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

Sbidref ' lD. va.'a-ro,
Signature of the Student

Name of the student, S.*r.rd-ec1.,.....72.9.59j..:too'r" e
Course

Session

class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

.-x{lr'to
)Ye{/No
XlNo
-)u3/No
,tds/t'lo
)€slNo'yurl{
Yes/YD/

,- ... g.:..gs..F_.4..9..1.5--1....



ADARSH COLI.EGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PAS5OUT/REGUI.AR STUDENTS

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

&*/tlo
t v{slNo
yX6s/No

WlNo
Yes/N9..-
YeslNg..r'

U/eslNo
Ws/No

NDtsl Pwaz'R49
Signature of the Student

VGIPG
Name ofthe Student i

Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

,. e--921 :Tq-g .

no lt

,-...N.t-Es-l.RqP.g.!/.1...r.Q....e-r:>.qt/.cur

,......P..z"{2.71..32.G..................

,-.....6./8-U.-{-.-2.!'--3-..9.2k................



ADARSH COLI.EGE, RAIDHANWAR

FEEOBACK FORM PASSO UTIREG U I.AR STUDENTS

Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

.4IPE
Name orthe student' ..Anuj.....KurnAA.....Tlu.lCr:t.i.........

,- . E-n U.r). h........h0noli)..i-8.

, ...2.0.2.1-....=..2\..

,......9..?..-2.

, - ... ai. -3..?-.8.2 0.*.. @-.. $rnc,r.L, &. rn

,-..95.03.tt-q.ilt.0.

, *6lJJ 26i (,...211..5

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whetherthe doubts are cleared ?

w'y"o
\-Y€s/No

\-6slNo
U6/No
\ye</t'to

tes/g{'
Yes@

\ert'to

,,$*u[ ]1 Y,,f g,"]i' 
"',rr 

i



ADARSH COLI.EGE, RA'DHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGUIAR STUDENTS

'-........S..r4

r........831

,- ......P.K.3.S.1.9..6.1..€..q.r.na.it..:.(.+m
0

r.....$.3.1..3.t5-54.1.2*.......................

:- ....:1..0.d.9.*f .?t . 4.h..L..7

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

5- Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

UG

Name of the student ,- ....P..in+n......kyms4.....9'M

Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

,v/tNo
,v4/no
ge</no

V6lNo
Yes/$y'
YeslNy'
y€qNo

I,FNO

?n+Y vqmu 0qt
Signature of the Student

. .......2.0.1!..:..39.1..lk......



UG

ADARSH COI.IEGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGULAR STUDENTS

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whetherteachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?
s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

.*S/no
lcslfio

;rz*lfro
Y:rtfu'
Y2slNo

ws/yu.
lzs/No -
Yes24'

SiBnature of the Student

Name of the student ,- ....P-*?.P^*

Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

,-......8..A

,- .......a- 0 L.1...:....L.*.

10..1..:t.

, .....P. k./...139.a.*.e...@..0.. ;;i/. to r",

,- ........ tr. 2--.0..1..?-o.w..r. /-.

P-fP* f *w'"t'l



Name of the Student

Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

ADARSI{ COLLEGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGUI.AR STUDENTS

.. r.I. D-. .&h9.4-$ .Hp*t ts^a.
.- Gu *trLh ( g.ff \'''''''\" - r" '

,. ......2*I.\.., ;....2#- ].-q......................

, ........\.o.iz.

'- 
.sa*A*r4&. h.eaa,S tt04**eh.'r^1

:- ....9.p- 6. s. -o- 
g. h. r 3 8'................ .....

,. ....&.H.4.*...$.ass.....t 3.!.3...........

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whether teachers come on 6me in the class ?

3. whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subjed taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whetherthe doubts are cleared ?

a4lno
DdslNo
V&lNo

tfdt/ruo
lYcslNo
JA/no
Yeslga/

YeslN)r/

Signature of the Student

n..s(.^.uun'^



ADARSH COLLEGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGUIAR STUDENTS

UG/PG

L*1.UName ofthe Student

Course

Session

Class RollNo.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

,- ..... 2.-o- l- 1.. -:.. ?9. lY.
916

i s.+*+Ir-.h. o.15 .@..fl t.:*t : a rt
jo-oese tr .r., u

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

txi7ruo
r-Yes/No
JGslNo
L.l€s/No
L2ts/No
.,XcslNo

,_,Yes/No

\,Yes/No

^ort
Student



FEEDEACK FORM PASSOUT/REGULAR STUDENTS

+

Name ofthe Student

Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Emailld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

;a{/no
YeslV

v,Es/No
v!€slNo
vyeslNo

Y€slNo'

wxeslNo
Yes06

W)n!'a funw
Signature of the Student

,. ..CIlANHU$H.A.l A.1 2aw.Q.9 mei 0. C66{\

8g0gz_l qge r _:

,...s3.93..6.637sfie*

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

5. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

. .... 909.!.:,..9-9'........



ADARSH COLtEGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORMIAIIq

Name orthe student,-.SU.RUCI#......KU.fl.A.RT..........

Course

session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

tmarl lo.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

Yes/Nots*t*o

-ifes/No
/Y€s/No
-{es/No

Yes/Do-

)eslNo
Yes/!o

'-........8.:..R
,- .....2h27.....:. ZH.

"........2L.2
: - . . . , . . . . . , . . , , . , . . , , . . , , . . . . . .

0D\ /-\ ^ .^
, ,!-tfruc/ft. .kamnxi..suq!tc|r...9 l23w'trw' car,
,- ....99.3So..40.5d.f

Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

Whether the doubts are cleared ?

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

dlXrrd, Pu''ffav
Signature of the Student



ADARSH COI.LEGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGULAR STUDENTS

,- ... ..$$r!.QN!....-Kurn.o.R}.

.- ..........fJ,R.'

zazl.:..24?-A

Name ofthe Student

Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

.3.2s

'-.....s$.rnon.?.zhoo3.hR+t@6moll' 
com

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

s. whether the doubts are cleared ?

6^o
6ruo
("rr.ro

Ydlruo

t"r,tt{
ves/rt6-
Yes/No

V6luo

Shivo.l (umo; 
"

Signature of the Student

UG

,. ... ....... 3. ?hag 9.b*2- -+-.... .. ........ ..

,-..........hro1. .,Xo)9....3il.o..........



ADARSH COI.LEGE, RAIDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGULAR STUDENTS

Name of the student, .......... 1L4e......tu"..aai..

fr:..A

,- ...................2.t..... 2+.

:- ................... 1.9-.1.1.

Course

Session

class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

, ...... KJ.4)A.s: t E. @. 6*t&i.1.. c.. on

..3.6.0_8.3p-51..38

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

Js/No
JBs/no
JFslt'lo
JtslNo
J9/no
YeslW
Ye'4/
tesgy'

b! Ku"t^'
signaiure of the Student



AOARSH COLIEGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGULAR STUDENTS

Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Emailld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

Name orthe student ,- .........RffN.I..... .lCU*t.nnf-

,-..........8:.4

:. .......LQ.21.:..20.2.4F-.

3.{r.2-

,- .. .....,..8.:199h1 2J.L8

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their ledures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

Yes/Ud/
:rellt'lo

Yes&16

Wilt'to
VelNo

.leslNo
\r6lNo

J6/no

re* k\unqr,.r

Signature of the Student

,- ......RaNf s.0N.08.e6ou*:.slnn



ADARSH COLIEGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEOBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGUtAR STUOENTS

:-......2O2.1.:..202+

:-.....12?.

'- 
.oXonRshq3upls..ZZl02oo3.6 grr,cil' corn

:- ...1.h 0".+.8.T.ss.}f

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject tau8ht is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?
8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

[r.,.u\'o '*"$"h'-
Signature of the Student

Name of the student r .,.AI(AAIKSHA......tD.UP[./I

Course
'-..8.rA.:

Session

CIass Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

ves/t'tf
vYsAo
vldruo
r"Y:ao
,/y,ro
ves/N(
/yto
veVruo



Name ofthe Student

Course

Session

class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

ADARSH COLLEGE, RA.'DHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGUTAR sTUDENTS

,....e).2

,- .P,3alDEy.AriJf.LL19.07@-dhail.cDrrr

,- ..:1.6.6.7 L0g:1 2. 2_.

,- .;1s.p.551.69.322.&.

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

5. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

JEqNo
Yes/96

JetNo
ves/V

J&6/No
JaslNo

Jfs/No
vYls/No

,.....e-6t.61..h.) -g,A

l.ui!9{
5rgnatu ofthe Student



UG

ADARSH COI.LEGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGULAR STUDENTS

Name of the student ,- ... AUho ..J.,urn.o,h.1...

,-........S..A

,- ......2 n 9-t..'.....gn2. 4
.3.?,-q

Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?
s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

5. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

Yell!e'

JYlxovn!)/
lszluo
JHN"
\es,l\or'

iNNo\"W

5|6h" l<u-"rrr'
Signature of the Student



Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Emailld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

ADARSH COLIEGE, RAJDHANWAR

TEEOBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGUtAR STUDENTS

..t?

:- ........tr-._?.s..3.)-f,.11.$.y..1.

, ....]..!.t x...6.1.+ 8...t.lJ.e.,......

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?
5. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

Yes/No.-.-
YeslNou--
YeslNov--
yes/No.-_.

Yes/Ng

-.!t7No
d6lNo

ry6/No

Q,b'b+o'
Signature of the Student



UG

ADARSH COI.LEGE, RA.'DHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGUtAR STUDENTS

Course

Session

Class RollNo.

Univ. Roll

Emailld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4- Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whetherthe doubts are cleared ?

tw^o
1)4/No
fs/rV
Yes/NV/'

Signature ofthe Student l,
-F1r3 Vj w\elu

Name ofthe student , I2nfqVf[,...-kf*frr,*,*- " n, P

, erutH,)
.. 202-\ - 2AAq-

A A- a-

, RuBs.@ A-?"3

, ...01I IR.?"8.0.+..*:

,-.6.2-65..

ltis/No
\es/No,,/
Yes/t9,/
Yes/tts,,/



Name ofthe Student

Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ, Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No,

Aadhar No.

ADARSH COLLEGE, RAjDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGUI.AR STUDENTS

._ 9,021- 9a\4

,- ......1.Q.8?

, flnh*@...lL-t-
.- 6)nA1X57{ 3

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topjc clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?
8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

,-x4/uo

-.(es/no ,.gs/no/
,.-$s/no
,-.x6slNo /.

YeslNd-/

-)t{slNo;tz(lNo

Signature of the Student

(bl &*-



ADARSH COI.LEGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGUI.AR STUDENTS

, .LnfiI'J.uL.H0Dft ..9}5..Sfl.rnirl r orn

,- .... 8.r-.Dg1-...6.1.0[,

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in timg ?
2. Whetherteachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whethertheir concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their ledures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. whether the doubts are cleared ?

,-....S.A..

,-....9..8..1

Nameorthestudent, SHASfiNA.... E.Rft.m

Course

Session

class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

Signature of the Student

Yes/Ur-

ys/No
Yes/t19.-

Yes/Nry

Yes/No

Ig:/tlo
{2Ao
Yes/No

,- ....1o.2J....--.....20.24....

aq qq lhul h^a+



ADARSH COI.(EGE, RAJDHANWAR

UG/PG

Name of the student ,- )furnllila.....fuane.*1.

,.,8.,.2.
,-.29?-1..: 29 2 '/

Cou rse

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

, - . N(IZ,{... Rllfil tt...,3 2J. e gz,n', "t . co-
.-707na?79q9

, .. 2 83..7... 2^ I 80.. 3./. / A

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whetherteachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

Yes/No-
Yes/No----

Ydjn"
YeslNd-/
*{no
pslfto
da's/No

J6slNo

"/h;4A" fur",-/"'
Signature of the Student



ADARSH COLI.EGE, RAIDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGUI.AR STUDENTS

.- 2D2l- aotl

,...........1..L-.3.

,- .RArttrp*mrm42aE.@.g.rnoil.:.ro n

, .h$1.6.[9.V.Y.9... ....... .... .......

,..112-h .?5.5-q...5.(63... .. .......... ..

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whetherteachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

?'of^,q ftr'"'
Signature of the Student

Name of the student 
'- 

..-?Rarr.n LR......Rflrur

Course

Session

Class RollNo.

LJniv. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/ttto

YrslNo
Yclr/No

E9No
YglNo



Name orthe student' ...fn-)A ..@Sh.., .F.. Dtt rF kJ-

ADARSH COLLEGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEDBACK IORM PASSOUT/REGULAR STUDENTS

,- ...... 9-.0L-1: ...I}"/ l--9
, 1.j:t

. KSJ FRPL11Pi@.trtnn>f, L 'tan
,. g 9:3 3-9- -t|! l ?

Course

Session

CIass Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

lMobile No.

Aadhar No.

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

-\€slNo
Yes/Nox

j/eolNo

)Y4lNo
Yes/NoT

-Ytsll'to
JeslNo
JeslNo

14.lrt^ik'P'ryr
Signature of the Student



UG

ADARSH COLLEGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGUtAR STUDENTS

B:1 (tN o ;1s , ,
. 94fr- 1a")'L-

,-.........s:l?
.- ,2-o O r?!oos) gl

,- ...lllLI$.11.p.f-r..{).t)t...1.!.1.1.Q..fu .,. :. u,,t

+o? rt , rt8l

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whethe. their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?
8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

illfi*L) P4"y
Anature ofthd Student

Name of the student ,- ...N.LI..1-!.1.......P4N..'D.PY

Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No,

--'Yes/No

-.-GslNo
g-,x{s/no

.,Ws/No
Yes/W
Yes/tld-

Jftslt'to

.-YeslNo



Name ofthe Student :- .

Course i.

ADARSH COLI.EGE, RAIDHANWAR

,- .......t2!.2-.1...-..9.0. gtSession

Class RollNo.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

269..

,- 6ueery.BA.RN u A.t-9H.6.fu .hlt Ar L .co 11

,- . 
g.Y.Y. 

1..{.1 5.A.8s

, ..9YY.6..89.1.6. 1.15.2

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whetherteachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?
s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

Signature of the Stude

tu%
nt.
lt,,lito-tu

UG

Yes/rld

PslNo
X'/W
Yesly6

Yes/No

VtlN"
WNo
167No



Name of the Student :-

ADARSH COLI.EGE, RAJDHANWAR

IEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGUI.AR STUDENTS

.2!.3

Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

:-..RucHls.l.Nc,.H 37 il.8 @ eN aIL.coq

,- ......6 zo.9.z.9.o.zzs

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

]y'lruo
Yes/gd

ves/S

iJ.{tlu"
V,/n"
1e(/t'to
Yy'slno

vut$

.<r.,tilcn*
Signature of the Student

;.



ADARSH COLLEGE, RAIDHANWAR

FEEDBAC( TORM PASSOUT/REGULAR STUDENTS

UG/PG

ES KUNAR

.!4Ilo
\)46lNo

)!'slNo

Signature of the Student

Afrrdt- kumo4

Name of the student ,- ...D7Al

course , ......8.:.fi.

sessron 
'-.....{.?.*1...-...*9*.1

classRollNo.,-............8.S.-q

Univ. Roll :-

Emairrd. ,- -$K.gtgg9..?9..-@.d ma .Corn

MobileNo.'-...3-6.-6.1.-3?.5-q..-4-$

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whetherteachers come on time in the class ?
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